
LIVE STOCK.
IMPROVING STOCK.

D. E. Salmon writes the following paper
on this important subject to the Country
gentleman :

CAN ANIMALS BE LMPROVED ?
An able correspondent, writing on the

:subject of stock breeding, says: " To breed
*stock is only to continue the stock; you are

getting nothing more, nothing less. The

same breed, with its faults and all its good
qualities, is but extended; and it is impos-
sible, though a million animals were bred,
to get anything diflerent trom the old stock.
It is the same with a pure or a mixed breed:
you continue the pure or the mixed. What-
ever there ig, and nothing else is transmit-
ted." (F. G., page 366, 1877.) 1 make this
quotation, because it expresses very clearly
the opinion of a large portion of our farm-
ers-an opinion that, more than anything
else, prevents the improvement of our na-
tive breeds of animals, and renders unsue-
cessful attempts to replace them with im-

proved ones.
In the papers on breeding, which were

published in the last volume of this paper, I
made it a main object to show that under
certain circumstnnces the transmnission of
the peculiarities of the parents to the off-
.spring was almost an absolute certainty.
And these circumstances are, that the par-
ents must be anatomically and physiologi-
cally alike, that they have received their pe-
culiarities through a considerable line of an-
cestry, and that the conditions under which
they and their offspring are developed are
favorable to the continuance of these pecul-
iarities. But these conditions are seldom
all present in bIreceding common animals;

the near relation ot the breeding stock,
which is generally necessary to insure the
lirst point, requires in-and-in breeding,
which, for umany reasons, is not usually
successful with farmers; the want of Iuni-
tornmity in scrub animals prevents the pos-
sibility of the second condition ; while inat-
teuti.i, to the third is a frequent cause of a
failure in breeding improved animals, or in
c:rossing native stock with thenm. Conse-
quently, the same breed, with its faults and
all its good qualities, is not always extended,
and it is p)ossible, by breeding much less
than a million animals, to get something
different lrom the old stock. A moment's
reflection should satisfy almost any one that
there arc no facts to support a contrary
opinion. There has not always been a
breed of horses that.could produce animals
cipable of trotting a mile in less than 2:20;
the English thoroughbred is a very -dilTer-
cut horse frotm his :ncestors ; while the
Shorthorln, the Jersey and many. others

anlong cattle, the Southdown, the Cots-
woll, etc., amoug sheep, and thou BcrIlshire,,Essex anrd Yorkshire among hogs, are all

living examples which refute it.

Nothing within the bounds otf reason appears impossible to the accomnllished breed-

er; not only can lie mould the scrub ani-
iu:;l of any species or country into the form
which he may desire, but the accumulated
umcestral influence of the Arabian, the En-
glikh thoroughlled, or the Shorthorn, are
unable to resist the intflences which he can
bring to bear upon them.

IMPROVING SCRUB STOC:K.
'T'here is a very prevalent idea that there

is no advantage inl trying to improve scrub
stock, that the only admissible improve-
Ilent is to substitute improved breeds, ei-
ther directly or indirectly by continued
crossing ; and while this may be true as re-
gard the farmer of means who has good sta-
bles and atbundance of feed, there are vast
districts where to introduce improved
breeds, in the present state of agricultural
progress, would be to invite failure, and to
entail a direct pecunia:ry loss on such conm-
Iruluities. As I have insisted in a previous
article, scrub stock is the result of manage-
nment and it will. almost inevitably produce
better results under the conditions which
moulded its forms and aptitudes than any
improved breeds. In tact. the great reason
that improved stock extends Itself so slowly
over the country is a prejudice against
them, arising from this belief that a breed
should reproduce itselt under all conditions.
Impr.oved stock is given the same treatment
as scrub, and it is not long in deteriorating
to their level, and in disappointing the uli-
fortunate breeder. And this is the explana-

tion of thousands of failures in various parts
of our country. Let our farmers give their
scrub stock better care, and practice higid
selections, and they will find them to re-
spond, in many cases, as rapidly as they
can change their methods of farming to
meet the increased requirements; or, xwhen
this is not the case, so soon as they have es-
tablished good pastures, and made prcvis-
ions for an abundance of good, winter feed.
When they are satisfied their young ni-
inals will not want for the best of feed and
care, let them cross their scrub stock with a
thoroughbred, and there will be no soca-
sion to regret it.

The first essential improving stock by my
method is, then, to provide a variety and a
regularu supply of the best food, and wien
this accomplished the greatest difficulty is
overcome; but selection is only seecond;ry
to this, and must be practiced with inteili-
gence and rigor. The secret is to prodice
many, but spare few-the best. " Lord
Rivers, when asked how he succeeded in al-
ways having first-rate greyhounds, answer-
ed, ' I breed many and hang many.' "

(Darwin.) No breed is so uniform that se-
lection cannot be practiced, but besides c-
isting variations, the breeder should strive
to produce others that will increase the alt-
itudes and improve the confiormations for
the special purposes which he has in view.
By causing these acquired qualities to be
transmitted, which can easily be done by a
judicious use of the princidles discussed in
the different papers on breeding, published
in the last volume, and by adding to such
qualities with each generation, it requires
but a few years of careful endeavor to make
the most important improvements.
NECESSITY OF PHYSIOLOGICAL KNOWLEDGE.

To accomplish this, the breeder should
have a knowledge of the physiological prin-
ciples involved. IIe will then have a basis
of established filect from which to work-a
something in which he hlis confidence to
fall back upon in case of doubt or non-suce-
cess. Such knowledge serves as a standard
by which to try his theories ; by it he can
shape his means to meet the end in view;
and local peculiarities, instead of proving
an impediment, are made to assist in the
work at hand. It is true that some have
succeeded admirably without such scientific
knowledge, but it has been by an intuition
which few of us possess. There are some
who have been able to perform the most
dilficult mathematical problems with aip-
parent ease, though they had inever so
much as learned the first principles of arith-
nmetic; others are excellent musicians, ar-
tists or mechanics, though they kilow noth-
ing of the principles underlying such ac-
complishments; and so there have been
those in every department of science and
art who were able to grasp by intuition
what required much careful study and re-
search on the part of others. Still the ne-
cessity exists for the most of us to study

hemlmlatics, music, art or mechanics, if we
desire the benefits to be derived from such
attainments ; and so the breeder must un-
derstand the principles which form the
foundation of his art, or his success will be
no greater than he could expect in these
other branches if he attempted their prac-
tice with the same ignorance of their na-
ture.

Now I hope it will not be supposed for a
oment that I am accusing all American of

ignorantce ; on the contrary, I know that we
hIave as mtany inteelligent and as well educat-
ed breeders s s aily coumtry in the world
but even their knowledge is rather impiri-
cal thani scienttiic, and the nieed of a more
subsiantial foundation is felt by all. We
have alo manity thousands of farmers who
can ineither alfford tihe books nor the time to
:le ae thorough study of this art, but who

ncevertlheless, are most anxious to know how
interior atnimals mItuy be Improved, anid how
superior ones may be kept friom deteriorat-
ing. As I have shown many times durling
tihe past year, much of' the writintr on this
subject is confused, contradictory, and
sometimes utterly opposed to the facts bear-
ing ot the point discussed; and so, though
I have had no startling discoveries to an
inoutice. I have tried, and shall continue to
try,. to harmniize explanhations with facts,
and to remove doubt, uncertainty and error
where there is no cause for their existence.

It therefore seems to me tihat the occasion
has not yet passedl for discussing these ques-
tions, andu while I have been accused of us-

ing improper methods in the search tor

truth, in that I have combatted the ideas ol

others instead of seeking additional evei-

dence for my own, I believe the unpreju-
diced reader will say that no one's ideas
have been combatted by me without thli

best of reason, and that in all these cases

new facts have been brought out which

have helped to settle the question at issue.

My single idea is to bring out the truth, and

if, through ignorance or carelessless, or in-

fatuated by theory, I give as a statelmenlt of
fact that which is not true, I shall be tiank-

ful to any one who corrects me at once
and in case such statements are of ifmpor-
tance. and calculated to do mischief, I shall
feel it a duty to take the same liberty with
others; but I hope I shall never plainly
misstate an argument for the sake of con-

troversy, or insinuate that a statement of

fact made by any one is untrue, when by
my own ignorance of the subject I am not

qualified to judge in regard to it.
But coining back to te subject. from

which the nature of the criticism hro(l-ht
against mIne have caused me to wander so

far, I will only add that in succeeding arti-

cles I hope to bring out the physiological
principles by which the breeder is enabled
to iamprove his stock, as in the articles just
finished I tried to point out the physiologi-
cal principles by which forms or aptitudes,
either natural or acquired, might be perpet-
uated by inheritance.

DEATH OF TAYETTE MEMBRINO.
From the following letter to the daily

Herald we learn the sad news of the death
of this noble animal. Our readers are well
acquainted with his history. IIe was im-
ported from Kentucky several years ago,
by S. E. Larabie, of Deer Lodge, whoa was
induced to part with Ihimi last fall for the
sum of $2,500.

"Lovers of good horses, and those inter-
ested in the improvement of our stock, will
regret to hear of the death of the trotting
stallion Fayette Membrino, exhibited by S.
E. Larabie at the fair last fall. This ani-
inal died here to-day after a long and pain-
ful illness, the original cause of which was
worms, creating great internal (listurillance
antd inflamation, aggravated by an acciden-
tal fall when giving medic(ine, and by falling
and throwing himself down. We did all we
could to save him, sparing neither money
nor attention. We had the benefit of the
best medical books on the diseases of horses
published in the United States, and of the
best medical advice, the country affords,
Joseph Horsky. Sr., who appears to be
thoroughly posted in the veterinary art,
having been in attendance on him almost
the whole time, day and night, for the l)ast
three weeks. The death -of this fine young
horse is a great loss to the stock interests of
this part of our Territory.

JAs. FERGncrS.
P. S. While digging his grave we came

upon the skeleton of a mastadon, or some
other immense q nadruped, so we have laid
this royal son of the equine race to rest
among the crmunbling hones of some extinct
monster of by-gone days.

We think the bones found are too much
decayed to be of any scientific value.

J. F.

STOCK ITEMS.
Bodine is reported to be well of his lame-

ness.

Scottish Chief stanlds in the English stud
at a fee of $750, eight others at $50) each.

The Korteh British Agriculturist reports
that a well known English stock-breeder
has offered to the earl of Dunmore the enor-
inous sum of ten thousand guineas for tihe
two-year-oldl Shorthorn heifer, the danughter
of Duchess 97th, by 86th Duke of Geneva.
This extraordiiary offer is conditional up-
on the comning calf of the heifer purchased
being alive and a heifer.

Cana(lialn horses are being transported to
Eungland in large nlumbers, where they are
sold at fiair market prices.

Goldsmith Maid hastrotted 332 mile beats
in 2:30 or better; American Girl, 150; La-
dy T''horne, 100; Rarus, 106; Flora Temple,
99;0 Juldge Fullerton, 91; Dexter, 87; Corn-
et, 71; Bodine, 65; John II., 60.

The English two-year-old Red Wing, last
yeair won $24,575; the three-year-old Silvio,
$66,750; the four-year-old Slpringtiel(, $23,-
278; the flve-year-old Hampton, $13,525,
and the six-3•ear-old Pageant, $10,800.

Saul was a herdsman whil ie he was king.

But there are many herdsmen in our State
who are better than Saul, who are soVr.
eigns.

Keep your stock constantly gaining iflesh. Use the most unfailing vigilancet aIrl
diligence to secure this. The momlent tilhe
begin to go down hill, dollars are runiln l
out of your pockets, even though you don t
feel, hear or see them, and it costs mnlcll a
more to get themn up again than it does to
keep them iup if properly attended to before ad
they begin to fail.

The number of sheep decreases every d
year in the United States. Geor"gial hall
512.61S in 1860, 419,365 in 1S73 and 319,32il ,,
1877.-Prairic Farmer.

HERDSMIEN'S DIRECTORV
G. L. LLEWIS.
n lt gli ---t.:mith riv 5i1Vallc', from ('amp Jl;- e

ker to the canLiyoli,

Y'ost t Oicl e :e.... l
SRaller, \t. T. a e

Mnit.--)Dulahp. LUl.• ofl of right ear and al hole
in left.

JOHN T. MOORE.
lRinge-Smith river

Valley, tfrom Ciliip 1
IBaiker to the caityoiu.

Ill
Post Ofllice---Canip

.Ikier, M,. T.'.

SM.lri,--Swallownork in left erltl, andi wattle,on dleft iaw

JOHN G. LEWIS. le
Itl:nge--Smith riverand
Siuecle'-1.0i v:alleys.

P'ost Oflice--liozean
M. T.

i(
THOMAS COONEY. g v

RaLnge---M issour"i
Valley, froil( Cot'd-
crate to Cave gulch.

Post Oflice--Canyon
Ferry, M. T.

GILBERT ECKEII.
Range---Smlith river (

Yalley.

Post Office-Diamond
City, !M. T.

P. J. MOORE & BRO.
Range--Snmith river .

anld luscleshell Val-
leys.

Post Ofl0e-Martins-
dale, DM. T.

MARK.--lalf crop in Ic0t ear, and wattleoni
each jaw.

JONAS HIGGINS.
Ii nag e-- Muscleshell

Valley.

,Addlress--F. Gaugler,
;Martinsdale, M. T.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
C & H. EDWARDS,

Importers and Breeders of

IMPROVED AMERICAN MERINOS.
A FEW CHOICE RAMS FoR SALE.

Elk Grove Ranch, 7 miles west of'Bozeman.
1P. O. Address, Bozenian, M1 T. 34-6m

BENNETT & GOODALZ,

Imlporters and breeders of pure-blooded

COTSWOLD SHEEP,
Are now prepared to supply the wool-growers olthe Territory with pure-bloods of either sex.
Rams, 1 year old, $50. Early Lambs, $41!
Inspection invited. P. 0. address: Camp Blake
Montana. sep-4 3- 31i

SERKSIHUtE HOGS.

1 claim to have this celebrated breed in all
purity. Pigs well selected illn pairs or trios, aW
akin, at low figures. T. WILCOX.

(Cold ,lSpriig Ra:tnch, three miles east of IHlehnli,

JAMES MIIAULDLN,
BIIEEDER OP

Percheron--.' ornman Horses.
YOUtG sTO K FOR SALE.

Correspondence solicited. Address, Watson
leaverhead ounity, Montana. 4-1m.

W. COOK & 1BRO.,

I-MPORTERS AND BREEDEIRS OF

Thoroughbred Cotswold SheetI
Offer for sale a few choice thoroughbred rnl
and have alto some fine grades-one-hanlf
tlrec-liourths bloode. Postotlice addresa: (.'u
Baker, Mouatana. 'cr, -.. ~',


